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Chinese furniture industry, as a labor-intensive traditional industry with a long history, 
has been meeting the basic humans’ necessities, and made outstanding achievements with the 
rapid development of science and technology. Especially in the last 10 years, the Chinese 
furniture industry has experienced its first high-speed development period.  All kinds of new 
technologies, new materials, and new models have been applied to furniture design, 
manufacturing, marketing and other aspects, creating unprecedented "quantity" of expansion 
in the history of the world furniture industry. However, in the background of intense economic 
globalization, energy shortages, increasing costs of raw materials, lack of human resource, 
anti-dumping, and barriers to technology trading, also have become obstacles, limiting the 
development of the furniture industry, and bringing unprecedented challenges to Chinese 
furniture industry which is still in the downstream of the global furniture manufacturing value 
chain. Therefore, how to design a relatively stable business model and how to create a 
healthier environment for the business ecosystem has become the most important issue that 
every traditional company has to face. Furthermore, along with the rise of the Internet 
nowadays, the promotion of financial markets and the uncertainty from the post-crisis 
macroeconomic environment, the furniture industry can only rely on business model 
innovation to create a unique structural competitive advantage, in order to sustain the 
development and transform itself in spite of all the adversaries. For this purpose, this study 
investigates the MOGOU business model, which has been built for 20 years integrating 
research, procurement, manufacturing and sales in one system, and combines it with the latest 
general business model (EREV). By collecting and analyzing the data from its complete major 
business activities, this study summarizes the inter-relationships among the main four 
elements, namely, exploring decisions, resource and competency, exploiting decisions, and 
value output, and identifies the direction for improvement.  Using graphics, it also clearly 
demonstrates the unique and systemic business model of MOGOU, which ultimately achieves 
customers’ satisfaction, win-win with alliance partners, and market responsiveness with 
high-value creation and minimal value leakage. Furthermore, taking MOGOU as a typical 
case study, this study proposes that the MOGOU model can guide traditional furniture 
enterprises to adapt to the situation, meet the demand, integrate resources, and create their own 
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第一章  绪 论 







































第二节  相关研究回顾 
一、商业模式研究的主要内容 
当前随着社会的快速发展和科技的不断进步，各行业所处竞争格局发生了翻天

















战略类 把商业模式描述为不同企业战略方向的总体考察，设计市场主张、组织行 为、增长机会、竞争优势和可持续性等； 
整合类 把商业模式定义为企业商业系统如何很好运行的本质描述，是对企业经济模式、运营结构和战略方向的整合和提升 
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